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According to news accounts last night and this morning, Brett Kavanaugh
committee vote to go on as scheduled Friday. If the committee approves, a
procedural vote is expected on the floor of the Senate Saturday and a full vote early
next weak.
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The American Bar Association is calling on the Senate Judiciary Committee to halt
the consideration of President Donald Trump's Supreme Court nominee
Brett Kavanaugh until an FBI investigation is completed  into the sexual
assault allegations that have roiled his nomination.

I probably don't need to point you to any wrap ups and commentary on the
yesterday's testimonies of Kavanaugh and Christine Blasey Ford -- you probably
haven't been able to escape them -- so I'll point to some commentary on NCR
around the topic.

 

Michael Sean Winters says Kavanaugh hearing signals a cultural shift moment

Jacob Lupfer of Religion News Service Innocent or not, Kavanaugh runs up the
cost of evangelicals’ GOP tie "I can no longer look at the union between so-called
Bible believers and pro-rich politicians as something normal, expected or accepted."

Young Voices columnist Clare Coffey asks Where do we turn when our deepest
fears become national headlines?

This story, which is not commentary but a report, drew a lot of web traffick
yesterday: Kavanaugh furor raises scrutiny of Georgetown Prep, other Jesuit
schools

Syria’s Three Wars With battles raging in Idlib, near the Golan Heights, and in the
country's east, the civil war is far from over.

Start your day inspired with daily Scripture reflections. Join NCR's sister publication,
Celebration, for Daily Bread, a series of short reflections written by four authors
who meet regularly to share the readings.

Or reflect on Pencil Preaching by Pat Marrin. Every morning Pat Marrin breaks
open the Word with a pencil sketch and a short meditation.

Advertisement

Pope Francis' exhortation  Gaudete et Exsultate ("Rejoice and Be Glad") has
inspired many. NCR and Celebration have the resources to help you on your
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journey of 'small holiness'.

A most powerful image: On his knees, Raleigh bishop asks for forgiveness
during reparation Mass

An NCR Editorial: Bishops' plan to address abuse falls short on accountability

The Vatican Secretary for Relations with States, Archbishop Paul Richard Gallagher
told the the 73rd session of the United Nations General Assembly that the Holy See
will continue opposing nuclear weapons. "peace and international stability
cannot be founded on mutually assured destruction."

At Commonweal, John Gehring asks "Why Are Republicans Targeting Food
Assistance?" Read his short essay: Hunger Games

ICYMI: President Trump gave the $717 billion defense bill a green light. Here's what
the Pentagon is poised to get. Trump said, "We are going to strengthen our
military like never ever before and that's what we did."

Historically, women tend to be the stalwarts when it comes to religion, while men
attend religious services less often and are less likely to say their faith is very
important to them. But a new analysis shows that black men defy this trend.

The Federation of Asian Bishops' Conferences has expressed sadness over the
passing of Filipino Bishop Wenceslao S. Padilla, the first bishop of Mongolia,
who succumbed to heart attack Sept. 25. Last year, NCR carried a profile of the
brave little church Padilla planted: Mongolia: Youngest church on Earth turns
25

Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte should repent now that he has publicly
confessed that his "only sin" involves extrajudicial killings, Caloocan Bishop Pablo
Virgilio David said today. "We should welcome this public confession."

Canada’s bishops have barred LifeSiteNews for the third time from covering their fall
plenary meeting in Cornwall, citing concern over the news outlet’s "tone and
style." You know LifeSiteNews, right? This Canadian website has a direct pipeline to
Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano, the former nuncio to the United States who accused
Pope Francis and church officials of failing to act on accusations of sexual abuse.
Former Vatican ambassador’s explosive letter reveals influence of
conservative Catholic media network
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